TEN REASONS TO LOVE CLUB MED

_01_ YOU BELIEVE IN HAPPINESS
“The time to be happy is now! And the place to be happy is here.” In 1950, Gerard Blitz founded Club Med and put paradise within reach. With over 60 years’ experience in delivering happiness, we’re the perfect choice for you.

_02_ YOU DESERVE TO DISCOVER THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACES IN THE WORLD
Bali, Phuket, Columbus Isle, Ixtapa Pacific, Cancun Yucatan, Cap skirring... Thanks to our pioneering spirit, you’ll find Club Med Resorts in legendary locations. Visit the most stunning beaches and other incredible sites of natural beauty.

_03_ YOU WANT TO LET GO
Enjoy everything and don’t worry about a thing. At Club Med everything is included, so you just need to bring yourself. We believe in holidays without compromise. Try your hand at a range of activities or opt for total relaxation - the choice is yours! Hassle and stress free.

_04_ YOU LIKE TO BE WITH FRIENDS
We’re the ideal choice for couples and groups of friends. Whether you prefer cosy evenings, nights of adventure, lazing by the pool or jetting off on a water ski, you’ll find entertainment tailored to you. Club Med offers endless happiness with friends.

_05_ YOUR CHILDREN ARE H.A.P.P.Y
From little yoga to deck-mixing master classes for teens, dance shows to discovering giant turtles; your children will enjoy a world of possibilities. With freedom to flourish in a safe environment; however old they are, we guarantee smiles all around.

_06_ YOU LOVE SPORT
Flying trapeze, golf, tennis, water skiing, wakeboarding, rock climbing, sailing, Pilates, yoga, according to the Resort... At Club Med, sport is professional; sport is fun; sport is diverse. Discover your inner sense of adventure.

_07_ YOU HAVE GOOD TASTE
Prosciutto and melon or grilled lobster? Freshly caught fish or foie gras canapes? The best dishes in the world are on offers at our Club Med Resort. get ready to globetrot with one of our many exquisite tastes for breakfast, lunch and dinner with your all inclusive package.

_08_ YOU ARE IN GOOD HANDS
Need some help? Our G.O.’s are bursting with local knowledge, best-kept secrets and surprising skills. From how to prefect your tennis forehand to speaking fluent baby talk. Always professional and available they take care of everything!

_09_ YOU HAVE THE SAME VALUES
Respecting our guests, contributing to the development of our host countries, safeguarding the outstanding nature of our locations and supporting education: this is also the Club Med way. We are committed to a harmonious and responsible way of life, by being a member of the Green Globe Sustainability Programme and through our charity: The Foundation.

_10_ YOU SAID IT!
Your voice matters. Your comments published on TripAdvisor® and on social networks are endearing, funny and above all genuine. Thank you for sharing your experiences. Knowing you’re happy makes us happy!
Idyllic!
Kani | Maldives

You’re in a postcard! Willingly cast away on a white beach by the turquoise sea, here you can imagine being Robinson Crusoe, except in pure luxury!

5Ψ Luxury Space “Manta”
Your own lounge, endless turquoise water all to yourself, breakfasts in bed, a bathtub facing the lagoon and a concierge service. Manta offers absolute seclusion with a suite on stilts, offering a private access to the sea. This luxury suite will seem like a dream come true.

HIGHLIGHTS
Yoga classes along the shore.
Club Med Spa by MANDARA. A stopover in Dubai.

DISCOVER MORE
please contact your Club Med travel advisor or your local travel agency.

TRIPADVISOR TRAVELLER RATING
5 STARS 12/10/2015

ALL INCLUDED
À LA CARTE
Welcome to the island of grace, smiles and temples. It’s balmy, beautiful, sunny and musical. Sit back and relax.

Bali Paradise

Flowers are everywhere. Offering wrapped in banana leaves left on the pavement, underneath statues and temples... Is it because they know they’re living in paradise? The Balinese pay homage to their gods whenever they can.

After enjoying a traditional Balinese dance show at Club Med, see the giant waves at Uluwatu or walk across the beautiful rice fields.

Paradise will follow you back to the Resort: take a dip in the peaceful zen pool, enjoy a skin care at the Club Med Spa by MANDARA, or try freshly caught fish at the new Gourmet Lounge. Everything is here to make you feel closer to Bali. It’s your choice! Explore the nature of the island, try the flying trapeze or golf, or relax under a Palm Tree. The Eden is here!

HIGHLIGHTS
Balinese language and cooking classes. A stopover in Singapore or Hong Kong. Childcare from 4 months to 17 years.

DISCOVER MORE please contact your Club Med travel advisor or your local travel agency.

TRIPADVISOR TRAVELLER RATING
00 0000 12/10/2015
Bintan Island — Indonesia

**Location**
Located 90 minutes from Singapore, on a white sandy beach with crystal-clear water and amazing golf courses nearby!

**Ambience**
The sophistication of Asian culture, its cuisine, its way of life, it’s finessse... Welcome to bliss!

**Highlights**
Welcome to a golfer’s paradise: experience the most innovative course for all levels, and one of the best courses in Asia!

---

Phuket — Thailand

**Location**
In Kata Bay, just a few palm trees away from Phuket, find temples and a market full of cultural delights.

**Ambience**
Flowers everywhere, teak, silk and marble, the spirit of Thailand permeates your soul!

**Highlights**
Scuba diving in Phi Phi or stopover in Bangkok or Singapore? there’s something for everyone!

---

DISCOVER MORE
please contact Club Med travel advisor or your local travel agency.
Club Med invites you to enjoy an unforgettable holiday experience. In our Villas and Chalets have your personal butler take care of your every need.

**RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS**

- Enjoy the stunning beauty of nature on a private island
- The ultimate luxurious experience with lagoon and beach villas
- Paradise for divers
- Nestled in a breath-taking coral archipelago
- 5 min speedboat from Club Med Kani

- 226 rooms and Suites with terraces or balconies overlooking the sea or gardens
- Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDES®, golf®, scuba diving®, flying trapeze, Pilates, sailing, excursions®
- Childcare from 2 years to 17 years®
CLUB MED PREMIUM
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAY

☑️ Return airport transfers (coach/ferry)
☑️ Accommodation with refined comfort
☑️ All gourmet meals, all-day bar and snacking
☑️ A wide selection of sports & leisure
☑️ Children’s club for all ages
☑️ Night entertainment and parties

To extent your Club Med experience, visit our website www.clubmed.co.in
or keep in touch with our social networks

Share your moments of happiness using #ClubMed
and give us your feedback on TripAdvisor®